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Are Now for the

And with

Chamber Sulla 8 00
Parlor Suits 20 00
Conler Tr.bles, large 176
Lounges, taw silk 3 90
Bed Lnmgca, raw silk 7 50
Carpet Patent Hocker 3 60
Divans, ouk, in tap- -

eHiry 8 00
Extension Tables, Ofoot 4 60
Dining Chairs 06
Kitchen Tubles I 00
Kitchen Chairs 45
Hanging Lninps 2 60
Fluor Matting, per yard 10

15 YEARS IN

THE OLD ST.

and

This Is the oldest Private Medical
In rnrlbml, the first Medical

ever sturlrd In this city. Dr. Kessler,
the old reliable has been the general
manager of this twelve years,
during which time thousands of eases have
been cured, and no poor man or woman was
ever refused treatment because they had no
money. The Bt. Louis has thou-sun-

of dollars in money and and is
able to mnke Its word good.

The St. has staff of the
best Mid in the country,
all iiieu of A set of Sur
gical on hand. The best Electric

in the country, both French and
American. Their for the
urine lor kidney and bladder diseases, are per
fect and the very lutest. difference what
doctors have treated you, don't be
but go and have talk with them. It costs you
nothing fur besides you will be
treated kindly. Persons are calling at the St,
Louis every day, who have been
treated by some quacks of this city
and received ao benefit. This old is
the only one in the city that can give references
among the business men and bankers as to their
commercial standing.

to cure any ond all Private Diseases
In every form and stage without loss of time
from your work or business.

PkAttmntiMm Cured
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Ready Spring Trade.
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tJ"They positively

old German
ni.biiiMUtlO.H remedy, jnis remedy wii
Bi nl tu Dr. KiKHltvn few months aj o a frieudattending medical college in Ilurliu. It has
never foiled) and we guarantee it.

Kidney and Urinary
Painful, difficult.' too frequent, milky or

bloody urine, iinnaliirnl discharges, carefully
treated and pcrmmicntly cured. Piles, rheum
nliriin and neuralgia treated by our new reme-
dies aud cures guurauteed.

nifl Cnrae Ulcers, Cancers. Ktc, cured, no
UIU u'JICO difference how long affected.

Private Diseases .antee to cure Any case
of Syphilis, Gunorlnjca, Gleet. Ktricturescurcd

difference how louir Htiuiriiiitr. Snerim.tc.r,
rliaca, Loss of Manhood, or Nightly Kruifisious,
cured permanently. The habit of Self Abuse
effectually cured in a short time.

Young Men Vour errors and follies of
jouth can be remedied, and

these doctors will Rive you wholesome ad
vice una you mane you pet leeuy strong
and henhhy. You will be amnzed at their suc-
cess in curing Spkkmatokkikba. Skmimal 1,os-8k-s.

Niohti.v HMis.sinNS, aud other effecls.
STKR'TUkK No cuttiug, paiu or stretching

uuksH necessary.

READ THIS.
Taken clean bottle at bedtime aud urinate In

n e tiotiie. set asuie and lootc at it in the morn- -
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Towns Razed and Many Crushed
by Falling Buildings.

ACROSS THE SEA OF AZOF.

Two Parties of American Tourists Are
Supposed Have Been on the Sea a

the Time Impossible for Tel
to Compute the Damage Done.

St. Petersburg, August 28. Words
cannot describe the wind that swept
across the Sea of Azof yesterday. It is
impossible for days yet to compute the
damage done, but it is certain that 1,000

have perished, some by drowning, others
by being crushed nnder failing houses.
Theexcitement is great among the Ameri-

can colony in this city, for it is feared
that at least two parties of

tourists were on the Sea of Azof at the
time the wind did deadly work.

the afternoon has been a string of

callers at the American ministry asking,
almost begging, for news from Odessa,
whence the tourists were to have started
on the regulation sight-seein- g trip across
the Crimea, visiting Sebastopol, Balak-lav- a

and the famous battle scenes.
The parties were separate, but it is

Erobable they started within twelve
each other, and according to the

schedule of these excursions they would
have reached the Strait of Kerteh yes-terJ-

morning, going thence by steara-bo- nt

to Berdianek, where they
would take a train back to Odessa. It
is said the leader of one of parties
hud proposed a tiip short distance
north fiom Temruk into the Lake of the
Black Cossacks. If his party branched
on" that way, they have unquestionably
perUhed, for the raged almost
along the entire east coast of the lake.
It is hoped lucky chance delayed
the so that not

their embarking port
At a late hoar was still no gen-

eral report of the on which to
base surmises of Americans' safety.

report" recount wide havoc
The wind was first felt at Nogaisk. -k

is ieopIed bv fishermen, who were
out on the When the hurricane
bad swept out to the north a terrible
scene was presented. The Tillage was
razed as if an immense
plow had been pushed through it. Ly

THE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Compare

WfwwrMmm
Baby Folding Cribs 50
Bedsteads 1 50
Nprings, woven wire 00
Mattresses, excelsior 25
Mattresses, excels wool ton... 73
Mattresses, wool 00
Pillows, turkey down, pair
Pillows, goose, pure white 60
Kitchen Safes 60
Kitchen Cupboards, glass front. 00
Kitchen Kockers Oil

Cook Stoves, No. 00
Cook Stoves, No. 80
Nut of Utensils for above 00

Everything in Stock to a House

LINE OF CROCKERY.
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for
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Complaints.

old
cure

or.
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lfoung Men or Old SuiTerinjr from Nkr.
VOL'S IJKJIIUTY, lost,

Manhood, Hxcen?. Mrntnl
Worry, Stunted Development, any perKonal
weakness, can be restored IKK!'iCT IIkam
and the Noni R Vitality ok Mk. the
I'ride and 1'ower of Nations. We cbtim by
years practice by our exclusive methods
uniform "Monopoly of S.iccvss," treating all

eases, weaknesses nuu aiilictions men.

FEMALE DISEASES MSXziJzsz
Wostniuun, eninle U'ejt Uncus, l.eucorrlxefl
and Cieiiertil Debility, and Worti Out Women
speedily hrouRht enjoy life again. Call or
write particulars of vour case. Home treat
ment furnished by wrllinir particulars. Al,
letters strictly con6deutial.

MKDTCIXK furuished free in all Private aud
Chiouicditeases. Consultation free,
rooms, wlu're you only see the

TAPt WORMS -- 1
(Sample of which can be seen their otfice,
from 13 feet long) le moved hours.

Heart Dissase ,u

inc. Is has cloudv sett in it ......... S" "U'Wyou some S;mf?'
CATARRH PILES.

i65We guarantee any cape Cutiirrli or Piles. Don't he afraid to
bo many have failed. Treated remedies.

stamp,

LOUIS DISPENSARY,
230 YAMHILL COR.
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ing everywhere were women and chil-
dren, dead or in the last agonies. The
shallow waters of the Sea of AzofT were
lashed to such a height that it was plain
every fishing boat must have been sunk.
The cyclone swept on to the northwest
after wrecking Nogaisk. Its path seemed
to nave been unusually wide, lor at JUa,
riopol it devastated the country to a
point eleven miles inland, and had its
outer edge far upon the sea. Mariopol
was practically blotted out of existence.
Not three houses in 100 are left stand-
ing. It is estimated that 300 persons
perished in this place alone. North of
there the cyclone made a sudden turn
to the east over Dolira points. Its left
nk--e inflicted slight damage to the town
of Berdiansk. Houses were unroofed
and a dozen persons killed by falling
tuuiiers.

0:;ce at sea, the storm made its full
furv felt. Of the steamers that touch
at the port of Berdiansk not one had
come in at tne nour oi tne latest report,
Grave fears are expressed that every
craft on the sea has gone to the bottom,
anil that every passenger has been killed.
When the windswept over the northern
end of Azof it took a new course, and
going southerly along the coast of the
land of the Black Cossacks, Temruk and
Achuev were ravaged, each town being
almost totally destroyed. Jelegraphic
communication with this district is sus-
pended, and it is impossible to learn the
extent of the destruction, but at least
1,000 persons mnst have died on the two
shores. The storm, as nearly as can be
learned, seemed to suddenly cease its
force near Temruk, and passed off with
comparative quiet southerly over the
black sea.

More ftuccessfnl Kzperlments.
Saxdy Hook, X. Y., August 27. Five

projectiles, each containing 500
pounds of nitro-gelatin- and one con-

taining 200 pounds, were fired this after-
noon. The explosions were perfect,
three exploding when striking the water.
causing a thunder-lik- e noise and emit-
ting sheets of flame. No fire was visible
from those exploding nnder the water,
but the usual rising np of the water
caused by the explosion was perceptible.

. Monument In Their Honor.
Sacbamesto, August 27. Through a

committee, consisting of Ueorge 31.

Mott, Frank Miller and V. S.

Sacramento eitixens have sub
scribed (300 to purchase a monument to
be placed over the graves ol tne lonr
regular soldiers who lost their lives in
the train wreck near this city July 11.
The money has been given to Colonel
Graham, commanding the United States
troops in this city.

ORIENTAL NEWS.

No Battle Occurs Recently Be-

tween Japs and Chinese.

JAPS HOLD ALL THE PASSES,

LI Hung ( bang, Viceroy ef China, Or-

der the Mobilisation ot the Chinese
Fleets lu the Gulf of l'l Chi Ll-- The

Opinion of a Corean.

London, August 20. The Central
News is authority for the statement that
officials of the Japanese legation here
deny that there has been an engagement
recently either on land or on sea be-

tween the forces of Japan and China.
Officials declare also thi't the dispatch
to the Standard from Berlin, referring
to Count Ito's remarks concerning the
interests of Japan and Russia in the
completion ot the Siberian railway, was
the invention of the Chinese embassy
in the German capital. Neither the
foreign ollice nor the Chinese legation
has received any news of the battles
mentioned by the Times correspondent
this morning. At the legation the olli- -

cials say that General Yen, who form-
erly commanded at Asan, has joined his
force of 2,000 men to the Chinese north-
ern army at I'ing Yang. The success of
tins movement, the Chinese sav. Droves
that the Japanese troops in Corea are
either weak or negligent.

NO MKW8 or AN ENOAORMINT.
Washington. Atitnist 20. The Janan

ese legation has received no news of the
engagement between the Japanese and
Chinese lorccs reported trom (shanghai
in the dispatches published this morn
ing. Officials at the legation express the
strongest conlidence in the accuracy of
tne telegram received at tne legation
yesterday, announcing the finding of the
British naval court of inquiry at Shang'
liai in the Kow Shung case was favor
able to Japan. 1 lie legation character
izes as unqualifiedly incorrect the as.
sertioti that the commander of the
Naniwa ordered his men to fire upon the
survivors irom the kow cluing strug
gang in tne water.

ANOTIIKB UNCONFIRMED BATTLE.

London, August 20. A dispatch from
Shanghai to the Central News says the
uniieee papers contain a report of
battle near Ping Yang, in which 26,000
men on each side were engaged. The
Chinese, the dispatch adds, claim they
defeated the Japanese forces. Reliable
confirmation of the report of the en
gagement, however, is wanting.

Li Hung Uliang has ordered the mo-
bilization of the northern, southern and
central Chinese fleets in the Gulf of Pi
Chi Li. The Chinese fleet is convoying
a number oi troop snips ana coal ship:
irom iaku to run Aunur.

The Japanese nobles subscribed 180,
000,000 as a fund to be used in the pros
ecution of the war. This fund draws no
interest.

a cobean's opinion.'
Chicago, August 20. The acting Co-

rean Minister to the United States, Ye
bung too, and Jang Bong Whan, the
Second Secretary of tne legation, arrived
in una city on their way to isan t ran
Cisco. Minister boo was sick when he
arrived. Concerning the war between
Uhina and Japan Jang Bong Whan said

" I do not think the war will last verv
long. Japan has better drilled soldiers
than China, but the latter country has
greater resources and men. That is whv
Japan is winning all the victories now."

He refused to sav anvthlmr regarding
.1 ... r - , i "tue pusiuuu ui orea iu uie war.

VERDICT OF TUB COURT OF INQUIRY,

Paris, August 20. The Tokio corre
spondent of the Journal des Debats tel
egraphs that the court of inquiry inves-
tigating at Shanghai the circumstances
of the sinking of the Chinese transport
kow Miung by the Japanese warship
Naniwa has rendered a decision holding
that ttie action ot the Japanese com-mad- er

in firing upon the transport was
justified, and therefore the Japanese
government will not be called upon to
make any compensation for the destruc
tion of the vessel.

MINISTER DENBV'S DEPARTURE.

Evansviixe. Ind.. August 20. It is
learned that the time for the
departure of Colonel Charles Denby,
united btates Minister to China, has
been extended a few days, but the most
persistent inquiry failed to develop the
exact time he is to leave ban rrancieio
Colonel Denby is now in Logansport,
and from there will go to Arizona to
visit his son. It is known that when he
leaves this country he will be conveyed
to l lima on a government cruiser.

ALL PASSES HELD BY JAPANESE.

London, August 28. A dispatch to
the Central News from Shanghai states
that advices received there from Che'
mulpo are to the effect that some unim
portant skirmishes have taken place on
the great road north of Pong San be
tween tne Chinese and Japanese forces,
The position of the Japanese troops is
unchanged, and all passes are strongly
neld by the Japanese soldiers.

KING OF COREA APPEALED TO JAPAN.

Tokio. August 26. It is officially an
nounced that June 30 the King of Corea
declared himself independent of China
and appealed to Japan to assist him in
driving the Chiuese from Asan with the
assistance of the Corean troops, un the
same date Corea renounced all treaties
with China.

NOW A LOCKOUT.

The Textile Hill to be Shot Down for
an Indefinite Period.

Fall Kiver, Mass., August 25. The
great textile strike developed y into
a lockout. Notices were posted in the
mills y that every mill op
erated by members of the Manufactur-
ers' Association will be shut down in-

definitely. These mills include every
establishment engaged in the manufact-
ure of print cloth, and the shutdown
throws 22,045 men and women out of
employment. There at present about
l,bW who have voluntarily quit work,
which swells the total number to 25,000
operatives. The decision to close was
reached by the manufacturers at their I

Escape Paying Doty.
August 25

Gray Deering from Roeario Bos-

ton is lying Cape Cod with a large

delaying the vessel.

IMTHIOTIHJI IN JAPAN.

The New or the Vlnlorle Set the Pop-
ulation Wild.

Washington, August 27. Mull ad-

vices from Jupan, including official and
private letters and files of newspapers
that have been received at the Japanese
legation in this city, say Tai Won Kun,
father of the King of Corea, has been
declared Regent of that country. When
the last demands of Mr. Oton, the Jap-
anese Minister to Corea (who is rojwrtcd
to have been assassinated few days
ago), had been refused by the Corean
government, he started for the palace to
have a personal Interview with his Maj
esty. His troops also acted as escort to
Tai Won Kun at the tatter's request.
When the party was about to enter the
palace, it was fired on men wearing
the uniform of Corean soldiers. The
Japanese repulsed ; lie attack, and Mr,
Oton and the King's fi.'her proceeded to
the royal chamber, whein the King ap
pointed Tai Won Kun Regent. It is
claimed that the attacking party con'
sisted of Chinese soldiers in disguise,
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GOING TO HAWAII.

lie ComriilHsioner Say Their Visit to
Washington Was Satisfactory

San Francisco, 27.

Bioners Parker, wide'
J. A. Cuuimings O. Se-

ward of Hawaii, who went Washing'
ton over a month to see President
Cleveland on behalf of the deposed

the case will come up for trial the Liliuokalanl, and who returned here
term of court. Tuesday, sailed Hawaii In

The State Normal at Mon- - an Commissioner Parker
reports that out of the forty-si- x "otwHiistanaing me wasningion

members of the graduating of 1803 dispatches to the contrary, they saw all

all but one were employed as teachers the great in Washington,
during the Of its 217 gradu- - President Cleveland, and that their
ates, exclusive of this year's class of interview was satisfactory. "We went
fifty-on- e members, 104 are reported as to Washington," he said, get an

at present engaged in teaching. answer the government as to what
first class was graduated eleven years '"len"eu ao ?nu we ot
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DAMAGK3.

A Convention at Vancouver to Decide
Upon Amounts.

Washington, 25. Secretary
Gresham and Julian the

bushels wheat, 40,000 of barley and British Ambassador, have agreed
of

railroad

in
county. company

Equalization

Braithwaite,

Minister.

satisfactory.

Pauncefote,

convention, be ratified the United
States and Great Britain, providing
a meet at Vancouver and

the amount damages to be
paid by the United States for Ca-

nadian sealers more than three miles
from land from 1880 18!K inclusive.
The Paris Behring Sea tribunal estab
lished as of facts that twenty
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Civil Service Investigation.
Washington, August 27. The inves

AKMOIt-PLAT- K FRAUDS.

A U11I1I Crime Ha linen Olselosed
the Investigation,

Washington, August 25. The special
committee of the I loose investigating
the charges affecting the reliability of
material of the new ships furnished by
the Carnegie Company of Pittsburg laid
their report before the House y.

The report shows that the contract with
the company covered period of two
years and three months from Novem-
ber, 1890, to Feburary, 1803. The amount
of armor plate contracted for was 8,078
tons, costing $5,4(11,020. In the open-
ing of the report Mr. Cummlngs, Chair-
man of the committee, gives the ten
charges made against the company, and
follows it with the admissions made
under each charge. Mr. Schwab admits
under the first charge that the plate did
not receive uniform treatment, explain
ing that by saying that uniform results
alone were required. The committee
construes the specifications to mean
uniform quality before treatment, and
practically uniform results will neces
sarily follow. If uniform results alone
were meant, there would have been no
necessity for requirements as to the
process.

The committee finds the charges of
iratid sustained, scores the company se
verely and recommends that fiftv-nln- e

suspected plates in use be tested as the
only method of proving their fitness or
unfitness. It finds the government in-
spection was negligent, but no charge of
uisnoneBiy reBtB upon tne inspectors.

The charges against the company were
that the plates and bolts did not receive
the treatment required by the contract;
that false reports were made to the gov
ernment inspectors ; that specimens for
testing were retreated before being sub-
mitted; that the testing machine was
fraudulently manipulated : that substi
tution was made in the case of a Dlate
designed for a ballistic test, and that the
government stamp was either duplicated
or stolen ana used without the knowl-
edge of the government inspectors. The
report states that the number of furnaces
used was inadequate to fulfill the specifi
cations of the contract in regard to the
amountof armor-plat- e turned out. After
the first investigation of the frauds the
number of furnaces was increased from
four to ten. In regard to the " iockev--
ing " of the test machines it was asserted
that the company made private tests of
material, and if it was below the stand-
ard, manipulated the machine at the offi-

cial test so that it would show the re
quired tensile strength. The charges of
retreating and substituting plates de-
signed for ballistic tests, the committee
is satisfied, are true. The charge of using
a duplicate or stolen government stamp
is not susiameu.

The report says the government in
spection was negligent and defective,
but this is attributed to the fact that there
were not nearly enough inspectors to do
. I t Va I . 1 .L . it . ,
me wora. n is asserteu mat me iraua
has been traced home to the general su-

perintendent, who is a stockholder in
the Carnegio Company. Of the feature
of criminality involved Chairman Cum
mlngs savs :

The frauds which the committee has
found are worthy to be called crimes.
The servants of the Carnegie Company
(whether with, or without knowledge of
the company) to increase their gain de
liberately continued for many months to
commit acts whose natural probable
consequences would be a terrific loss of
men in times of war, and perhaps the
nation. A fine or to make a mere money
compensation is an inadequate atone-
ment for such wrongs. Your committee
does not consider it within its province
to draft a criminal statute, but they do
feel nnder obligations to call the atten
tion of the public to the importance of
protecting the lives 01 our seamen and
the nation by appropriate legislation de
nouncing as crimes all such acts as the
frauds practiced upon the government
in connection with armor-plat- e and
other material of war and making such
acts punishable in all persons who com
mil ilium or am 111 ineir cuuimissioii.

In recommending a test of plate the
committee says that, notwithstanding all
the admissions made by the superintend-
ents employed by the company, they
claim that all plates paid for bv tho gov
ernment are tip to the specifications of
the contracts. 1 he contract of February
28, 18U3, states the obligation imposed
upon the contractors to satisfy the in-

spectors that everything has been in
strict accordance with the terms of the
contract. It has been shown that the
inspectors have been satisfied and the
armor-piate- s passed nv tne most noiori
ous frauds.

PKICK Or KAININS.

Will Probubly be Bent Kelow the
Htandnrd Plxed by the Combine.

Fkesno, August 27. A telephonic die'
patch from San Francisco con'

rms the report that the Eastern job'
be i s have secured agents to pack in this
county and put the price of raisins be
low the standard fixed bv the combine.

he report is that T. E. Langlev. for'
morly of the firm of Coke &

ho conducted a packing-honseher- e last
year and closed down, will reopen the

ace as agent lor the Cutting Company
ban francisco. If this guerrilla war

fare is inaugurated, the price of raisins
ill fall to next to nothing, and many

growers will be mined. The securing of
per cent ol the output by the local

combine is now their only hope.

Where Women Can Vote.
Grand Forks, N. P., August 25. At

torney-Gener- Standish states that any
woman having the qualification that
would entitle her to vote if she were a
man will be entitled to vote for Stiper- -

ntendentof rublic Instruction in tins
State at the coming election, and ad-

vises County Auditors to provide in each
precinct cheaply, constructed separate
boxes to receive their votes. Where
these boxes are not provided the judges
have authority to provide them. They
have no right to debar women from vot-
ing nor to refuse their ballots where the
women are eligible.

Gold Reserve Increasing.
Washington, August 27. Both the

Treasury balance and the gold reserve
are feeling the beneficial effects of a re-

vival of business. The net balance to-

day stands at $122,710,000, a gain of

1700,000 to-d- of which $54,382,000 is
in gold. This gives the Treasury De-

partment a verv comfortable balance
outside of the gold reserve upon which
to carry on the business of the govern-
ment. The gold reserve to-d- in-

creased over $350,000 with a prospect of
a further daily increase of almost as
much for some time to come.

tigating of C. II. J. Taylor, Recorder of Ne Law Agaiast it,
IWil. for the T)iatrh-- t nf Pnlnmliia area fm Anntl M. Amrnit 25. Jmltfe Mo

"ul.LBOTKli'inl0L,.inf1 '

doeed y. The report of the Civil Kinley in the Superior Court to-d- de--

Tow had been cheating. The game was Service Commission, prepared by Mr. cided that there was no law prohibiting
poker, and experts who were watching Proctor of Kentucky, urges the Presi- -' a Japanese from marrying a mulatto,

i the game testified that Tow was playing dent to promptly remove Taylor. The 'The case was that of ry Tingle, a
six cards and sometimes more to lirilli-- ; latter in a letter to the committee denies Japanese cook wttn eonsi teranie means,

cargo of wool, waiting for the new tariff waite's five. Under roch provocation as the published interviews in which he 'who wanted to mat ry Mary Uismond, a
bill to become a law. It is estimated this local sentiment justified the shoot-- was made to sar that local political asso- -' mulatto girl. Tbvwera married, and
the consignees will make over $80,000 by ing, to Braithwaite goes free and the nations in Washington were gniltr of started for Kansas City on a

code of the national game is vindicated. federal employe. wadding trip, ,
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AFTER THE TRUTH

Strike Commission Hearing the
Railroads' Evidence.

THE BLACKLIST IS DENIED.

Commissioner Kernan Succeed In Badly
Mlilug VP Mr. JCgaa and Ul Theories

Story ef the Railroad Destroying
Their Own Property Denied.

Chicago, August 25. General Man-

ager St. John of the Rock Island was
recalled by the Strike Commissioners

" You have said," said Commissioner
Kernan, " that your road has no black
list. Now, is it a fact the General Man
agers' Association has a blacklist?"

" No such thing as a blacklist exists
among the railroads to my knowledge,"
was the answer. " There was, however,
I believe, a list of names prepared for
the General Managers' Association. It
contained the names of the most active
of the strikers and has been, I think,
submitted to the various roads by the
association, ji cannot properly be called
a blacklist, however." St. John was
asked to tell what he knew of the story
that all the railroads had adopted a uni-
form scale of wages. "The rumor is
untrue," he said. "I believe something
of the sort was submitted to the General
.Managers' Association, but was not
universally adopted. In fact it was re
jected by all but one road, and on that
line put into partial effect."

John M. r.gan. strike manager of the
(iotara Al.nnnaM' A .au,i .Inn u...
questioned regarding his duties during
the strike. He said it was bis duty to
receive reports from the various roads of
the progress of the troubles and submit
the same to the association. After some
other preliminary questions Commis-
sioner Wright asked Egan if in his offi-

cial capacity he had made any effort to
settle the strike peaceably.

l aid not," answered Kgan.
" Is it the purpose of these railroads

to settle such trouble by force?"
''Yes j at least it was," the witness

replied frankly.
The Commissioner asked the witness

for his views regarding measures for the
prevention of strikes. Egan said he
thought all railroad employes above
common laborers should be licensed and
compelled to wear uniforms plainly in'
dicating the positions they hold. Such
means, he believed, would tend to put
rauroaa men in service, and would pre
vent sucn troubles as those ot the pres
ent summer. Kernan by a question
succeeded in badly mixing up the wit
ness and nis theories, and J.gan tinallv
admitted that even with a system of li-

cense conditions might arise that would
necessitate outside assistance or arbitra-
tion. Commissioner Wright asked :

" Mr. Egan, a witness has said before
us that you used railroad men and em
ployeB to burn and otherwise destroy
property during tne strike, is this
truer"

The witness grew angry and. straight
ening up in his seat, said emphatically:

" Considering the sources from which
mat testimony came, It seems to me
that it is on the face of it foolish rot. I
will, however, enter a general denial to
any and all such stories. J never em-
ployed a man for such work, and I can
state authoritatively that no one else
connected with the freight managers
Association hired or commanded any
one to burn or destroy railroad property.
The story is a falsehood."

THK POLAR VOYAGERS.

More Complaint From the Members of
the Wellinan Expedition.

London, August 27. The Pall Mall
Gazette in an article on the Wellinan Arc-

tic expedition says it is stated that the
Norwegian members of the party assert
the unfitness of the Americans who ac
companied the expedition to take part
in such enterprise Mr. llyardahl of
the University of Christinia, who was
one of the party, in a letter written at
Walden iBland Btated that the provision,
taken by the expedition were not suff-
icient, and the members were obliged to
live ou short rations and drink salt wa-

ter obtained by melting ice. As a result
of this he was made ill. The Gazette
further says that in fairness to Mr. Well-ma- n

the public should suspend judg
ment until the explorer shall have re
turned and been given a chance to defend
himself.

Value of a Ilusband.
Ran Francisco, August 25. The Mex

lean government proposes to pay the
$20,000 recently awarded to Mrs. Leon
McL. Baldwin (whose husband was mur
dered in Mexico some seven years ago)
by handing her the sum of $3,000 cash
and the balance in monthly installments
of $1,000. Her counsel has protested to
the authorities in Washington against
this mode of payment, and has asked
Secretary Gresham to insist that prompt
payments be made until the full obliga,
tion is met.

He Calm the Irish.
London, August 25. Morley, Chief

Secretary for Ireland, has succeeded in
calming the storm aroused by the Irish
members as a result of the veto by the
House of Lords of the evicted tenants
bill. All motions made by the Irish
members with a view of forcing Har- -

court to announce the government's pol-

icy were defeated y in the House.

The Kearsarge'a Flags.
New Yohk, August 25. The schooner

Relief from St. Andrews y brought
three flags from the Kearsargn,
which were given to Captain Malcolm of
the Relief by the wreckers on Kancador
Reef. The flags are the Union Jack, an
eighty-foo- t and a twenty-foo- t United
States flag.

Bank Cashier Arrested.
Beatrice, Neb., Aug 27. James

Myers, cashier of the Bank of Odell, was
arrested by Sheriff Kvo charged
with embezzlement. Ibe sum involved
is $5,000.
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medicine to
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Pills
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tive, and
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etable, act
ing directly
on the Liver
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Sold l.y all

DruggiHts in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

The King nf Liver Mrrilrlnes.
"1 have used V"lirMlinmin l.lvr d

ran sav II I the
king of all liver ni'dli-lm- . 1 nin'sldrr It a
medicine chest In Hselr. ti,. W. Jack-so-

Tacoma, WashlugUia.
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THK PORTLAND MARKKT.

Wheal Market.
Portland dealers quote wheat at the

following prices: Walla Walla, 67)i(o)
08,'c per cental; Valley, 72X75cper
cental. A few lots are offered, and mine
business is doing at these figure. Pri-
vate cables quote foreign markets
easier, but unchanged.

Produce Market.
Flour Standard brands are quoted

as follows: Portland, ' Salem, Cascadia
and Dayton, $2.55 per barrel; Walla
Walla, $2.00; Snowflake, $2.00; gra-
ham, $2.30; superfine, $2.10.

Oats Weak at 32c per bushel for
white and 31c for gray. Rolled oats are
quoted as follows: Bags, $5.756,00;
barrels, $6.006.25; cases, $3 75.

Barley Feed barley is quoted at 70
i3;72c per cental as the extreme. Brew-
ing is worth 80(tf86c per cental, accord-
ing to quality.

MiLLSTurm Bran, $15; shorts, $10;
chop feed, $1517; middlings, $2328
per ton; chicken wheat, 05ctl per
cental.

Hay Good, $1012 per ton.
Butter Quotations are as fol-

lows: Oreonn fannv nrMmiirv 99lZfHi
25c per pound ; fancy dairy, 20(822 V,c;
fair to good, 1617Jc; common,

Cheese Oregon. llJ.(S12o ner
pound; young America, 13.'oHc;
Swiss, imported, 8032c; domestic, '

lCfl8c , r;
Onions New California red, lcVr

pound ; yellow, lJsfc per pound. .
Potatoes New Oregon are slow at 35

(560c per sack; sweet potatoes, 2c per
pound.

Poultry Old chickens are Quoted at
$3.504, and young at $2.00(33.00, ac-

cording to size. Others are not wanted.
Young ducks are quoted at $2.00(f3.00,
and young geese, $4.50(35.00. These
prices are nominal. Turkeys sell at Uiw
10c per pound.

r.oas Quoted at luglZc per dozen.
Vegetables Oregon cabbage, l'ti2e
r pound.' string and wax beans, 1(4

per pound: cucumbers. 10(S15e twr
dozen ; California tomatoes, 80c per

crate: corn. 8(il0c per dozen:
egg plant, 10c per pound; green pep
pers, ttc per pound ; garlic, be.

Melons Watermelons. $2.00(32.25 ner
dozen ; canteloupes, $1.50; nutmeg, $1.50
per crate.

Tropical Fruit California lemons.
$4(6; common, $2?8; Sicily, $0.50;
Havana seedlings, $3.25; bananas, $2 50
( 3.50 per bunch; Honolulu. $1.75(32.50:
seedlings, $3.003.25; pineapples, Hon.
olulu, $3.003.50; sugar loaf, $5.

uehrikb Blackberries 4(B5o per
pound.

Fresh Fruit Nectarines, $1.25 per
box; Oregon cherries, 50(7 00c per box;
California apples, $1.25 per
box. 75c per box; Hood river
apples, $1.25; Bartlett pears, $1 per
lxx ; apricots, $1.25 per crate;
Oregon peaches, 00(405c per box ; Cali-
fornia Craw fords, 75(3 86c per box.

uiiied r huits i;i3 pack, rente
prunes, OiSHc; silver, 10(tl2c; Italian,
8(3 10c; German. Of? 8c; plums, 0(310c;
evaporated apples, 8(3 10c; evaporated
apricots, 15w 10c; peaches, 12(314c;
pears, 7(llc per pound.

Provisions Eastern hams, medium,
15(310c per pound: large, c; hams,

12c ; breakfast bacon HV lSJ-j- ;
short clear sides, 9jM211c; dry salt
sides, 0(3 10c ; dried beef hams, 124 13c ;
lard, compound, in tins, 8(310c; lard,
pure, in tins, W(d VZc; pigs' feet, 80s,
$5.50; pigs' feet, 40s, $3.25; kits, $1.25.

Wool Valley, 8(310c. according to
quality; Umpqua, 00c ; Eastern Ore-
gon, 68c.hops i he market is uieiess, and it 1

impossible to give quotations.

Merchandise Market.
Salmon. Columbia, river No. 1. tails.

$1.25(31.60; No. 2, talis, $2.26(32.50;
fancy, No. 1, flats, $1.75(31.86; Alaska,
No. I, tails, $1.20(31.30; No. 2, tails, $1.00

2.25.
Beans Small white. No. 1. S!Wo ner

pound; No. 2, 35c; large white, 3,c;
pea, 3jc; butter, 3,'c; bayou, 3,c;
Lima, 4',c.

CorrEB Costa Rica. 23c : Rio. 22(3 23c:
Salvador, 22c; Mocha. 20 'i ft 28c: Pa--
dang Java, 81c; Arbnckle's Columbia
and Lion, $23.80 per d case.

lOBDAGg Manilla rope, Hi -- inch, Is
toted at OVc. and Sisal. 70 ner

ponna.
Kicb Island, $0.25(36.50.
Salt Liverpool, 60s, strong at $163

15.50.
Coal Sales are slow and prices steady.

Domestic, $5.00(37.60 per ton; foreign,
$8.60(311.00.

Wheat Bags Calcutta, cash, 7c;
hop cloth, Calcutta, 12,lc; California,
lO'jC.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

The only Par Cream of Tartar Powder. No Aaunonia; N Altua.

Tjaed in Million of Home 40 Year ti Cundard.


